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Abstract The lysosome is responsible for protein and organelle degradation and homeostasis and the

cathepsins play a key role in maintaining protein quality control. Cathepsin D (CTSD), is one such lyso-

somal protease, which when deficient in humans lead to neurolipofuscinosis (NCL) and is important in

removing toxic protein aggregates. Prior studies demonstrated that CTSD germ-line knockout-CtsdKO

(CDKO) resulted in accumulation of protein aggregates, decreased proteasomal activities, and postnatal

lethality on Day 26 � 1. Overexpression of wildtype CTSD, but not cathepsin B, L or mutant CTSD,

decreased a-synuclein toxicity in worms and mammalian cells. In this study we generated a mouse line

expressing human CTSD with a floxed STOP cassette between the ubiquitous CAG promoter and the

cDNA. After crossing with Nestin-cre, the STOP cassette is deleted in NESTIN þ cells to allow CTSD

overexpression-CTSDtg (CDtg). The CDtg mice exhibited normal behavior and similar sensitivity to sub-

chronic 1-methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (MPTP) induced neurodegeneration. By breeding

CDtg mice with CDKO mice, we found that over-expression of CTSD extended the lifespan of the CDKO
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Neuronal ceroid
lipofuscinosis
mice, partially rescued proteasomal deficits and the accumulation of Ab42 in the CDKO. This new trans-

genic mouse provides supports for the key role of CTSD in protecting against proteotoxicity and offers a

new model to study the role of CTSD enhancement in vivo.

ª 2023 Chinese Pharmaceutical Association and Institute of Materia Medica, Chinese Academy of Medical

Sciences. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Lysosomes play a major role in degradation of proteins and or-
ganelles through autophagy. At least 11 genes out of 24 loci
identified to be associated with Parkinson’s disease (PD) are
involved in or disrupt the autophagyelysosome pathway1,2. Insuf-
ficient activity of the autophagyelysosome system may be involved
in the formation of the amyloid plaques and tau aggregates which
occur in Alzheimer’s disease (AD)3,4. Cathepsin D (CTSD) is the
principal lysosomal aspartate protease, and is activated in the acidic
lysosomal environment5. In support of a unique role for CTSD, its
deficiency causes human congenital neuronal ceroid lipofuscinosis
(NCL). CTSD homozygous inactivation caused human NCL6 and a
patient with CTSD deficiency developed motor disturbances7. PD
substantia nigra neurons exhibit decreased CTSD protein levels
compared to age-matched controls8. PD and a-synuclein accumu-
lation are associated with lysosomal deficits9e11, arguing for an
important role of the lysosomes in a-synuclein degradation and
their dysfunction in Parkinsonisms. Ctsd germline knockout mice
(CDKO) exhibit neuronal, inflammatory, and systemic pathologies
and die at around postnatal Day 26 (P26) due to intestinal
necrosis12e14. In support of an important role of CTSD in auto-
phagy, we and others found that CDKO mice exhibit accumulation
of autophagosomes and a-synuclein14e16. Furthermore, CDKO
mice also accumulate insoluble Ab4217,18.

The ultimate goal of neurodegenerative disease research is to
provide better treatment strategies that attenuate pathogenic pro-
gression of neurodegenerative diseases. We previously overex-
pressed human CTSD in worms and mammalian cells and found
that CTSD decreased a-synuclein aggregation in mammalian
cells, and decreased a-synuclein toxicity both in worms and in
mammalian cells15. This observation suggested the possibility of
enhancing CTSD activity as a means for therapy against a-syn-
ucleinopathy in PD and perhaps also Ab and tau accumulation in
AD. The advantage of enhancing CTSD activity over enhance-
ment of non-selective autophagy in surveillance of cellular dam-
age, is that it only increases the efficiency of degrading the
damaged cellular materials that have already been engulfed by
autophagosomes, while sparing the healthy cellular content.
However, whether CTSD enhancement in vivo protects against
endogenously generated toxic protein species or environmental
toxins is unknown. Furthermore, there have been reports of
adverse effects of CTSD overexpression in vitro. For example,
oxidative stress generated by redox cycling of naphthazarin
increased CTSD activity and apoptosis in human fibroblast AG-
1518 cells, both the CTSD activation and apoptosis can be pre-
vented by the CTSD inhibitor pepstatin A19. In primary human T
lymphocytes, pepstatin A inhibits staurosporine-induced cell
death20. In 3Y1-Ad12 cancer cells, overexpression of either
wildtype or catalytically inactive CTSD enhanced tumor growth in
xenographs21, as well as the apoptotic response to etoposide22.
Whether these studies in cell culture translate to the more complex
interactions in vivo is unknown. This is particularly important in
the context of AD and PD.

The testing of these concepts in neurodegenerative diseases is
hampered by the lack of appropriate models. Accordingly, we
developed a transgenic model overexpressing CTSD in the brain
under the control of the nestin promoter. We found that CTSD is
highly expressed in neurons and colocalizes with other lysosomal
markers. Furthermore, enhancing lysosomal CTSD did not have
any adverse effects on neuronal bioenergetics and survival, did not
affect dopamine levels or behavior, and did not change the levels
of other autophagy proteins under normal conditions. Using this
model, we found that nervous system CTSD elevation did not
change dopaminergic neurodegeneration in response to the
neurotoxin 1-methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (MPTP)
albeit in a short term sub-chronic treatment. However, it partially
rescued CTSD deficient phenotypes brought about by deletion of
the endogenous Ctsd gene. With direct relevance to AD it atten-
uated the accumulation of Ab42 in the CDKO. This new trans-
genic mouse will enable further studies of the role of CTSD
enhancement in vivo in tissue and temporal specific manner, as
well as further investigations of the potential of elevating CTSD in
PD and AD therapeutic development.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Mice

Mice are all on the C57BL/6 background. Cathepsin D (Ctsd )
germline knockout mice (CDKO) were genotyped as described
before15,23. Nestin-cre:CTSDfloxedstop mice were generated by
GenOway using homologous recombination by inserting a floxed
stop cassette with CTSD cDNA into the Hprt locus. Nestin-
cre:CTSDfloxedstop mice genotyping primers are: PCR#1 (2240
bp): F: CATGGTAAGTAAGCTTGGGCTGCAGG; R: ACGT-
CAGTAGTCATAGGAACTGCGGTCG. PCR#2 (cre-excised
product: 325 bp): F: AGCCTCTGCTAACCATGTTCATGCC; R:
GCGGATGGACGTGAACTTGTGC.cre: (480 bp) F:
TCGCGATTATCTTCTATATCTTCAG; R: GCTCGACCAGTT-
TAGTTACCC. At least 3 mice per group were used for
biochemistry and immunohistochemistry studies. Mice of both
sexes were used and we did not observe sex disaggregation in any
of our assays. Behavioral studies were first performed with
nZ 5e6 mice both sexes at 1 year of age, and then repeated at 1.5
and 2 year of age with male only (n Z 6e9), and at 4 months of
age after 1-methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (MPTP) 5
daily sub-chronic treatment as we previously published23. As
described before, MPTP-HCl (SigmaeAldrich) was diluted in
saline and injected i.p. 30 mg/kg for 5 consecutive days. We
injected saline i.p. for 5 consecutive days as a control. Twenty-one
days after the last injection we sacrificed the mice for biochemical

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
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analyses. All experiments were in compliance with the University
of Alabama at Birmingham Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee guidelines.

2.2. Chemicals

Chloroquine (CQ) (C-6628-25G), MPTP (M0896-10 MG),
1-methyl-4-phenylpyridinium (MPPþ) (D048-100 MG), and staur-
osporine (S4400-0.5 MG) were purchased from SigmaeAldrich.
Oligomycin, FCCP, antimycin were from Agilent/Seahorse
Bioscience.

2.3. Primary neuron cultures

Primary cortical neurons were obtained from Day 0 pups24e26. We
dissected the mouse brain in ice cold Hanks’ balanced sodium
salts (without Ca2þ and Mg2þ). Cerebral cortices were incubated
for 15 min at 37 �C with papain (Worthington). The tissues were
triturated and cells were concentrated by centrifugation at 25 �C
for 5 min at 1000�g. We then resuspended the cells in Neurobasal
medium containing 2% B27 supplement (Invitrogen 17504-044),
1% Pen-Strep (10,000 U/mL, 10,000 mg/mL) and 0.5 mmol/L
L-glutamine, and plated them in 24-well or 6-well plates coated
with 0.1 mg/mL poly-L-lysine (SigmaeAldrich, P1274). The
cultures were kept in a humid incubator (5% CO2, 37

�C). We
have used NeuN and GFAP antibodies to perform immunocyto-
chemistry with these cultures, and found that DIV7-14 cultures
consistently consist of >80% neurons.

2.4. Measurement of mitochondrial function

Parameters of mitochondrial function in mouse primary cortical
neurons were measured using a Seahorse Bioscience XF24
Extracellular Flux Analyzer24,27e33. Cells were seeded at
80,000 cells per well, and concentrations of oligomycin, FCCP,
and antimycin A were used at 1 mg/mL, 1 mmol/L and 10 mmol/L
respectively. After measurements, total protein in each well was
determined by the DC protein assay (Bio-Rad) and the oxygen
consumption rate (OCR pmol/min) was normalized to mg protein
in each well.

2.5. Assessment of cell viability

We used the trypan blue exclusion assay28,29,32.

2.6. Immunohistochemistry

Brains were placed in 10% buffered formalin (Fisher Scientific)
overnight at 4 �C followed by paraffin embedding. 5 mm thick
sections were used for hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and immu-
nofluorescent staining. The following antibodies were used: anti-
CTSD (Santa Cruz SC-6486), anti-CTSB (Santa Cruz SC-13985),
anti-NeuN (Millipore MAB377), anti-GFAP (Dako Z033429),
anti-LAMP1 [1D4B] (Abcam ab25245), anti-LAMP2 antibody
(Abcam AB37024), a-synuclein (Invitrogen 328200), p-a-synu-
clein (Covance MMS-5091-100), and anti-Amyloid b4243 (Fuji
Wako: Distributor010-26903 Barcode No4548995059260).

2.7. Electron microscopy

P25 mouse frontal cortex was dissected and freshly fixed in 6:2
(paraformaldehyde:gluteraldehyde). After osmium tetroxide
staining and embedding in propylene oxide, they were sectioned
onto a copper grid. Sections were then counter stained with lead
citrate and imaged on a Tecnai Spirit Twin 20-120kv, FEI,
Hillsboro, OR, USA.
2.8. Western blot analysis

Mouse brain cortex was collected for Western blot analysis.
Briefly, mouse brain cortex was dissected and homogenized in
1.5 mL centrifuge tubes in cell lysis buffer (50 mmol/L Tris,
150 mmol/L NaCl, 2 mmol/L EDTA, 1% Triton X-100, pH to 7.8)
containing protease cocktail inhibitors (Roche 4693132001). After
15 min on ice, samples were centrifuged at 16,873�g for 15 min.
Supernatants were used for BCA assay to determine protein
quantification and 20 mg protein per lane was loaded onto 7.5%e
15% SDS-PAGE gels, then were transferred to nitrocellulose
membranes (Fisher Scientific, EP2HY450F5) to probe for protein
levels using one of the following antibodies: CTSD (Santa Cruz,
SC-6486), LC3 (SigmaeAldrich, L8918), P62 (Abnova,
H00008878-M01), Beclin1 (Santa Cruz, SC-11427), HSC70
(Abcam, 19136-100), LAMP1 (Abcam, 1D4B), LAMP2a
(Abcam, 37024), GRP78 (Santa Cruz, SC-1050, SOD2 (Abcam,
ab86087), G6PD (Novus Biologicals, NB-100-236), a-synuclein
(Santa Cruz, SC-7011-R), ubiquitin (Dako, Z0458), S6K (Cell
signaling, 9202), pS6K (Cell signaling, 9205L), complex I-
NDUFA9 (Invitrogen, 459100), complex V-subunit a (Invitrogen,
459240), complex III-core I (Invitrogen, 459140), complex IV-
subunit I (Invitrogen, 459600), MFN2 (Santa Cruz, SC-100560),
DRP1 (Abcam, 56788), GAPDH (Cell Signaling, 2118L; Milli-
pore, MAB374), and b-actin (SigmaeAldrich, A5441). To
analyze Western blot membranes, ECL reagent (Fisher Scientific,
PI-32106) and Image J software were used.
2.9. CTSD and CTSB activity assays

We performed CTSD activity measurements using the CTSD ac-
tivity assay kit (SigmaeAldrich, CS0800-1 KT)34. Briefly, mouse
brain cortex was dissected and homogenized in 1.5 mL centrifuge
tubes with a small pestle in MES lysis buffer (20 mmol/L MES pH
6.8, 20 mmol/L NaCl, 1 mmol/L MgCl2, 2 mmol/L EDTA,
10 mmol/L NaH2PO4; protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche) and
phosphatase inhibitor (SigmaeAldrich, P5726) were added before
use. Samples were incubated for 30 min on ice, followed by
10 min of centrifugation at 15,000 � g. We performed BCA
protein assay (BIORAD, 500-0116) on the supernatant, and used
50 mg of lysate for activity assays with and without pepstatin A
(2 mg/mL) at 37 �C in a black 96-well plate with clear top and
bottom. The values in the presence of pepstatin A were subtracted
from the values without pepstatin A to determine CTSD activity in
fluorescence units (FLU). Similarly, we performed CTSB activity
measurements using the CTSB Activity Assay Kit (Abnova,
KA0766)34. Briefly, mouse brain cortex was dissected and ho-
mogenized in the CTSB cell lysis buffer (kit) with protease and
phosphatase inhibitors. Samples were then placed on ice 30 min
and centrifuged at 15,000 � g for 5 min. We combined 50 mg of
cell lysate with CTSB reaction buffer (kit) with and without E64
(SigmaeAldrich, E3132) at 37 �C in a 96-well black plate with
clear top and bottom. The values with E64 were subtracted from
the values without E64 to determine CTSB activity in fluorescence
units (FLU).
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2.10. Quantitative real-time PCR analyses

We prepared RNA using Trizol (Invitrogen, 15596-026), synthe-
sized cDNA using iScript™ cDNA Synthesis Kit (Bio-Rad, 170-
8891). We performed quantitative real-time PCR using SYBR
Green Mastermix (Invitrogen, 4364346) with the following con-
ditions: 95 �C, 5 min; (95 �C, 10 s; 60 �C, 10 s; 72 �C, 15 s) � 40
cycles. Results were normalized against b-actin as a control.

Forward (F) and reverse (R) primer sequences are as the
follows:

Ctsd (F) CCGGTCTTTGACAACCTGAT, (R) TCAGTGCCA
CCAAGCATTAG;

Ctsb (F) TGAAGGAGATCATGGCAGAA, (R) ATATCACC
GGCTTCATGCTT;

Lamp1 (F) CTGTCGAGTGGCAACTTCAG, (R) GGATACA
GTGGGGTTTGTGG;

Map1-lc3 (F) GTGGAAGATGTCCGGCTCAT, (R) TGGT
CAGGCACCAGGAACTT;

Sqstm1/p62 (F) CGAGTGGCTGTGCTGTTC, (R) TGTCA
GCTCCTCATCACTGG;

Ppagc1a (F) ACAGCTTTCTGGGTGGATTG; (R) TCTGTGA
GAACCGCTAGCAA;

Tfeb1 (F) GCGGACAGATTGACCTTCAG; (R) CTCTCGC
TGCTCCTCCTG;

Actb (F) GACGGCCAGGTCATCACTAT, (R) AAGGAAGG
CTGGAAAAGAGC.

2.11. Proteasome activity assays

We used 40 mg of cortical extracts (in triplicate, and with n Z 3
mice each) and 50 mmol/L substrate in the assay buffer consists of
50 mmol/L Tris (pH 7.5), 2.5 mmol/L EGTA, 20% glycerol,
1 mmol/L DTT, 0.05% NP-40 in the presence and absence of
MG132 (Selleck Chemicals, S2619) at a final concentration of
200 mmol/L to block proteasome activities34,35. We measured
fluorescence at an excitation wavelength of 380 nm and an
emission wavelength of 460 nmol/L every 5 min for 2 h.

2.12. Behavioral tests

For the open field test23,24, we used the Ethovision software to
perform this test for a period of 5 min for each mouse individually.
The mouse’s movements were tracked, total distance traveled
(cm), position inside the field (time in center versus against the
wall in seconds), and mean velocity (cm/s) were recorded.

For Zero Maze (70 cm diameter) which has two parts which
have 15 cm high sides, and two parts which have only a 0.5 cm
high wall. Each mouse is put in the arena, and Ethovision camera
tracked for 4 min. The position of the animal in the arena at 5
frames per second, and time spent in open versus closed arm was
recorded.

The SDI Grip Strength System (San Diego Instruments) was
used to measures hind limb and force limb grip strength in mice
according to the Meyer Method36.

For Tail Flick we used an overhead halogen light source which
supplies an area of 4 mm � 6 mm heat stimulation to the tail. A
sensor detects the tail flick of the animal and automatically record
the time when the mouse’s tail flicks out of the beam of light and
displays the reaction time in 0.01 s increments.

For the rotarod test23,24, the paradigm involved 3 days of
testing the mice on the rotating rod (San Diego Instruments) which
gradually accelerated from 4 to 40 rotation per minute over a
period of 5 min. The latency to fall was recorded for each mouse
on each day.

For the Morris water maze test23,24,37,38, we use a pool of
120 cm in diameter and a 10 cm diameter platform which is
located 0.5 cm below the water surface. For Days 1e5, four trials
a day are run, so that all starting positions are equally used (in a
random order). The mice are given 60 s to find the platform and
10 s to stay on the platform.

The wheel-running assay was used using running wheel cages
(Lafayette Instrument). Mice were single-housed in specialized
wheel-running cages with food and water provided ad libitum.
Distances during night and day were measured by the Activity
Wheel Monitoring (AWM) system software.

2.13. HPLC analysis of striatal monoamines

Striatal biogenic amine analysis was performed at the Vanderbilt
Neurochemistry Core facility23. The brain sections are homoge-
nized and biogenic amines extracted and determined by a specific
HPLC assay utilizing an Antec Decade II (oxidation: 0.4) elec-
trochemical detector.

2.14. mtDNA quantification

Mitochondrial copy number was determined real-time PCR using
forward primer 50-ccccagccataacacagtatcaaac-30 and reverse
primer 50-gcccaaagaatcagaacagatgc-30 in an ABI 7500 (Applied
Biosystems)25,39e42. Real time PCR conditions were as follows:
94 �C for 2 min, followed by 40 cycles of denaturation at 94 �C
for 15 s, annealing and extension at 60 �C for 1 min mtDNA copy
number was normalized to real-time PCR of 18S nuclear
sequence, using forward primer 50-aaacggctaccacatccaag-30 and
reverse primer 50-caattacagggcctcgaaag-30.

2.15. TUNEL staining

Cortex of control, CDKO, CDtg, and CDKO::CDtg mice at
p23e25 were used for TUNEL staining (Invitrogen™ Click-iT™
Plus TUNEL Assay Kits for In Situ Apoptosis Detection, Catalog:
C10617), DNase treated sections was used for positive control, no
TdT treatment was used as a negative control, n Z 3 each group.

2.16. Statistical analysis

We used one and two-way ANOVA, and Student t-test. P
values < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

3. Results

3.1. Generation of the nervous system CTSD transgenic (CDtg)
mice

We have generated CTSD transgenic (CTSDfloxedstop) mice that
are capable of overexpressing CTSD in Cre-expressing tissues.
When they are bred into Nestin-cre transgenic animals, the
double transgenic animals have elevated CTSD mRNA expres-
sion. Fig. 1A shows the wildtype genomic structure, the knock-in
of pCAG-loxp-STOP-loxp-hCTSD in the Hprt site, and the
genomic structure in Nestin-cre expressing cells after breeding
with Nestin-cre mice. Fig. 1B shows the genotyping results from
4 offspring of the CTSDfloxedstop and Nestin-cre mice, using
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PCR#1 in the diagram, indicating that hCTSD is inserted into the
Hprt allele. PCR#1 products (lanes 1 and 4) indicate that the
mice carry CTSDfloxedstop knock-in. PCR products using
primers that matches Cre recombinase cDNA to indicate that the
mouse carries the Nestin-cre transgene. Hence lane 1 is a double
transgenic animal with both CTSDfloxedstop and Nestin-cre.
After PCR with PCR#1 and cre primers, DNA extracts from 6
offsprings with cre þ results and either þ or e PCR#1 results
were subjected to PCR#2 (Fig. 1C). Positive PCR#2 products
indicate the cre mediated recombination between the loxp sites
and the deletion of the STOP cassette and therefore the expres-
sion of Ctsd mRNA. Fig. 1D indicates that the cortical tissues
from CDtg (CTSDfloxedstop knock-in positive and Nestin-cre
positive) mice express exogenous human CTSD mRNA using
RT-PCR analyses compared to the control without CTSDflox-
edstop knock-in.
Figure 1 Generation of Nestin-cre::CDtg mice. (A) Genome structures

Human CTSD cDNAwas inserted into the Hprt allele. A floxed STOP casse

allow the Cre-dependent expression of the CTSD gene. c. The CTSD exp

mice, the STOP cassette between the loxP sequences is then deleted to a

allele (a), or the non-expressing Hprt allele with CTSD transgene but ne

product) and b (2240 bp) gene configurations. PCR#2 was designed to dist

genotyping is used to distinguish a and b (2240 bp) in tail biopsies. cre tran

TAC ACC AGA GAC GG. Appearance of a PCR product indicates creþ.

indicated PCR#1 and cre results, PCR#2 genotyping is used to distinguish

from P25 brains of indicated genotypes. Primers used for huma

TGTCGAAGACGACTGTGAAGCACT.
3.2. CTSD overexpression in primary neurons increases
autophagic flux while neurons exhibit normal bioenergetics and
sensitivities to apoptotic and neurotoxic stress

To determine whether CTSD overexpression has any adverse ef-
fects on neuronal survival and function, we cultured primary
cortical neurons from postnatal Day 0 (P0) wildtype and CDtg
mice. We found that at 7 days in vitro (DIV7), there were
increased CTSD protein levels in CDtg neurons compared to
controls, as determined by Western blot analyses (Fig. 2A). To
determine whether CTSD increase affects overall autophagic flux,
we measured LC3II levels in the presence or absence of chloro-
quine (CQ, 4 h at 40 mmol/L). There was an increase of LC3II in
CDtg neurons both in the absence and in the presence of CQ, as
well as an increase of autophagic flux as assessed by LC3II with
CQeLC3II without CQ (Fig. 2B).
of control and Nestin-cre::CDtg mice. a. The wildtype Hprt locus. b.

tte is included between the ubiquitous CAG promoter and the cDNA to

ressing allele. When CTSD transgenic mice are bred with Nestin-cre

llow CTSD expression. Wildtype mouse either has the wildtype Hprt

gative cre expression (b). PCR#1 was designed to distinguish a (no

inguish b (no product) and c (480 bp) gene configurations. (B) PCR#1

sgenic primers used are: 50-AGATGT TCG CGATTATC and 50-AGC
Mouse 1 was CDtg. Mouse 1, 2, and 3 were WT. (C) For mice with

b and c (480 bp) in P25 brains. (D) RT-PCR of human CTSD mRNA

n CTSD mRNA: F: TTCCCGAGGTGCTCAAGAACTACA, R:
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As mitochondrial quality control is regulated by lysosomal
mediated degradation of mitochondria, we examined whether
CTSD overexpression alters mitochondrial function. We compared
cellular bioenergetics of primary neurons from wildtype and CDtg
mice. We used the Seahorse XF24 analyzer to measured basal
oxygen consumption rate (OCR) for 30 min before sequential
injections of mitochondrial inhibitors oligomycin, FCCP, and
antimycin at 1, 1 and 10 mmol/L24,27e33. These inhibitors allowed
us to differentiate ATP-linked, proton-leak-linked and maximal
OCR. We found that primary neurons from CDtg mice exhibited
similar mitochondrial bioenergetics to that of wildtype mice
(Fig. 2C).
Figure 2 Primary cortical neurons from CDtg mice exhibit similar m

stimuli as wildtype mice despite of increased autophagic flux. (A) Wester

mice. b-Actin Western blot was used as loading control. Data Z mean �
neurons by measuring LC3-II levels in the presence and absence of 40 mm

used to analyze parameters of mitochondrial functions (2e4). Oxygen co

amount per well. DIV7 primary cortical neurons WT and Nestin-cre::CD

OCR, maximal OCR and non-mitochondrial OCR, at basal conditions and

induces maximum OCR, and antimycin (A) which eliminates mitochondr

WT and 3 different CDtg mouse brains were used in the analyses. Show

CDtg primary neuron cultures. (D) DIV7 primary neurons were expose

neurons were exposed to different concentrations of staurosporine for 2

Data Z mean � SEM, n Z 3. *P < 0.05 compared to wildtype. Studen
Even though CTSD overexpression did not change mito-
chondrial function, we examined whether it changes mitochon-
drial damage mediated cell death. To do that, we treated CDtg
neurons to mitochondrial toxin 1-methyl-4-phenylpyridinium
(MPPþ), the active metabolite of 1-methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,3,6-
tetrahydropyridine (MPTP), as well as the apoptotic inducer
staurosporine. We found that CDtg neurons did not exhibit an
altered sensitivity to MPPþ or staurosporine toxicity over a range
of concentrations (Fig. 2D and E). These results indicate that
CTSD overexpression does not change cellular bioenergetics nor
exacerbate cell death in response to the well-known neurotoxin
or a well-known apoptosis stimulus.
itochondrial bioenergetics and susceptibility to apoptotic cell death

n blot of CTSD in DIV7 primary cortical neurons from WT and CDtg

SEM, n Z 3. (B) Autophagic flux was assessed in wildtype and CDtg

ol/L chloroquine (CQ) for 4 h. (C) Seahorse XF24 bioanalyzer was

nsumption rate (OCR) was measured and normalized to the protein

tg mice exhibited similar basal OCR, ATP-linked OCR, proton leak

after oligomycin (O) which inhibits ATP synthase, FCCP (F) which

ial electron transfer chain associated OCR. Cultures from 3 different

n are representative mitochondrial activities assays from 2 WT to 2

d to different concentrations of MPPþ for 24 h. (E) DIV7 primary

4 h. Cell viability was assessed by trypan blue exclusion method.

t t-test.
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3.3. CTSD overexpressing mice are normal compared to
wildtype mice

To further characterize the CDtg mice we allowed them to age for
1e2 years over which time they remained tumor-free, with normal
appearance, reproductive behaviors, and body weight (Supporting
Information Fig. S1A). Comparing CDtg and wildtype mice, there
were no significant changes in longevity (Fig. S1A). Moreover, we
performed extensive behavior studies at 1, 1.5 and 2 year of age,
with open field to test general motor activities (Fig. S1B), zero
maze to test anxiety (Fig. S1C), grip strength test to assess
muscular strength (Fig. S1D); tail flick to assess pain perception
(Fig. S1E), rotarod tests to assess motor coordination (Fig. S1F),
and Morris water maze to assess learning and memory (Fig. S1G),
and found that CDtg mice exhibited similar behaviors in these
tests as the wildtype mice. We found essentially normal behavior
in CDtg mice compared to wildtype mice, except a slight increase
of rotarod latency to fall (Fig. S1F), and a slight decrease of
escape latency on Day 4 of the water maze at 1 year of age
(Fig. S1G).

Dopaminergic neurons project from substantia nigra to the
striatum and degeneration of these neurons leads to depletion of
striatal dopamine. As part of a thorough basal characterization of
Figure 3 Behavioral assessment after sub-chronic MPTP in CDtg mice

last of the 5 daily 30 mg/kg i.p. injection (All male at the age of 3e4

CDtg þ Vehicle and CDtg þ MPTP, respectively). (A) There was an increa

Open field, but there were no difference in each group in (B) Zero maze, (

behavioral assessment. (G) There was a difference between CDtg vehicle

ANOVA for genotype � treatment interaction and post hoc multiple com
the CDtg mice, we assessed the neurochemical function of
dopaminergic neurons by performing striatal monoamine content
analyses of wildtype and CDtg mice from p25 to 1 year of age. We
found similar striatal noradrenaline, dopamine, dopamine metab-
olites DOPAC and HVA, as well as other neurotransmitters such as
5-HIAA, 5-HT and 3-MT levels (Supporting Information Fig. S2).

As CTSD is a lysosomal enzyme, we examined whether CTSD
elevation changes the levels of those genes related to autophagy
and lysosomal pathways, and mitochondrial content as it is
regulated by both mitophagy and mitochondrial biogenesis. CTSD
elevation in CDtg mice is consistent from P0 to 1 year of age
(w4e6-fold) compared to control mice (Supporting Information
Fig. S3A). There were no significant differences between wildtype
and CDtg mice with regard to selective mRNAs related to auto-
phagy and lysosome pathways, nor Pgc1a, a transcription cofactor
involved in mitochondrial biogenesis or mtDNA copy numbers
compared to wildtype mice from P0 to 1 year of age (Fig. S3B and
S3C). There were no significant differences between wildtype and
CDtg mice with regard to average mitochondrial DNA copy
number from P1 to 1 year of age (Fig. S3C). There was also no
significant difference between wildtype and CDtg mice with re-
gard to endogenous a-synuclein from P0 to 1 year of age (Sup-
porting Information Fig. S4).
compared to wildtype (WT) mice. Mice were tested 1 month after the

months, n Z 10, 16, 8, and 11 for WT þ vehicle, WT þ MPTP,

sed motor activity between vehicle versus MPTP by 2-way ANOVA in

C) Grip strength, (D) Tail flick, (E) Rotarod, or (F) Morris water maze

versus CDtg MPTP for total distance and night distance& by 2-way

parisons in wheel running activities. Data Z mean � SEM.
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CTSD elevation in CDtg mice remains higher than wildtype
mice (w4e6-fold) at 2 years of age (Supporting Information
Fig. S5A). There are no significant differences between CDtg and
wildtype mice in autophagyelysosomal pathway protein levels as
shown by Western blot analyses of P62, LC3-I, and LC3-II
(Fig. S5B), Beclin (Fig. S5C), HSC70, LAMP1 or LAMP2a
(Fig. S5D and S5E). In addition, levels of a-synuclein, ubiquiti-
nated proteins and pS6K are similar in wildtype and CDtg mouse
cortex (Fig. S5FeS5H). There are no significant differences be-
tween CDtg and wildtype mice in mitochondrial electron transport
chain proteins, or fission/fusion proteins at 2 years of age (Sup-
porting Information Fig. S6).

3.4. CTSD overexpression did not significantly change
sensitivity to MPTP in vivo

MPTP selectively targets the nigrostriatal dopaminergic pathway,
causing dopaminergic neurodegeneration in vivo. CTSD over-
expression does not change basal behavior and striatal monoamine
Figure 4 Levels of striatal monoamine, LC3, and P62 after sub-chroni

sacrificed 2 months after the last of the 5 daily 30 mg/kg i.p. injection. (A)

ANOVA. There was a difference between WT vehicle versus WTMPTP*, a

was decreased in CDtg compared to wildtype mice prior to MPTP (numbers

ANOVA, and post hoc multiple comparison showed significant difference

MPTP in the striatum,with P62 decreased in CDtgþMPTPgroup compared

genotype� treatment interaction and post hocmultiple comparisons of diffe

was from image *I, and LC3II from image *II. Data Z mean � SEM. *P <
levels. We then investigated whether CTSD overexpression impacts
pathology in response to sub-chronic MPTP (5 daily i.p. injection at
30 mg/kg). We assessed behaviors at 1 month after last injection,
and sacrificed mice 2 months after last injection to assess striatal
monoamine and proteins. Both wildtype and CDtg mice exhibited
higher locomotor activities (Fig. 3A). There were no changes in
zero maze, grip strength, or tail flick time (Fig. 3BeD). There were
also no changes in rotarod or water maze activities comparing CDtg
and wildtype mice (Fig. 3E and F). In the wheel running activity
tests, there was higher night activity in the CDtg mice which was
decreased by MPTP (Fig. 3G).

As shown in Fig. 4A, striatal dopamine (DA) and metabolite
DOPAC were significantly decreased in wildtype and CDtg mice
to similar extent. There was a decrease of noradrenaline in the
striatum in the WT mice after MPTP, while the CDtg after vehicle
was lower than WT þ vehicle but did not decrease with MPTP
(Fig. 4B). Striatal p62 and LC3 levels were assessed by Western
blot analyses. While LC3II is similar between wildtype and CDtg
mice in both saline and MPTP administered animals, P62
c MPTP in CDtg mice compared to wildtype (WT) mice. Mice were

Both DOPAC and DAwere significantly decreased by MPTP by 2-way

nd between CDtg vehicle versus CDtg MPTP&. (B) Only noradrenaline

of animals as in panel A). There was a genotype significance by 2-way

compared to WT vehicle*. (C) similar P62 and LC3II before and after

toWTþMPTPgroup (nZ 3) by 2-wayANOVA showing difference for

rence between WTMPTP versus CDtg MPTP#. Quantification of LC3I

0.05 compared to WT of similar treatment.
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appeared to be moderately decreased in CDtg þ MPTP compared
to WT þ MPTP (Fig. 4C).

3.5. CTSD overexpression in the nervous system partially
rescues CDKO phenotype in vivo

CDtg mice appear normal and have normal brain structure as
shown by H&E staining in paraffin embedded sections, and
electron microscopy (Supporting Information Fig. S7A and S7B)
at P25. CDKO mice exhibit significant TUNEL positive cells in
the cortex, while in CDtg mice there was no detectable TUNEL
staining (Fig. S7C), indicating CTSD overexpression does not lead
to an overt increase in cell death.

Immunohistochemistry analyses demonstrated that increased
CTSD is mainly in the neuronal populations, as they are expressed
in NeuN positive cells (Supporting Information Fig. S8A).
Quantification of CTSD level in NeuN positive cells showed a
3e4-fold increase in neurons. Co-immunohistochemistry studies
Figure 5 CTSD overexpression in Nestin-cre::CDtg (CDtg) mice rescue

develop blindness and seizure, and die of intestinal necrosis, thromboembo

die p25 � 1. CDKO::Nestin-cre::CDtg mice survive beyond P60, some bey

driven CTSD transgenic expression attenuates the weight loss of CDKO sta

indicated days after birth. Significant differences were observed between W

gradual weight loss compared to WT mice beginning from P24. n > 9. (C

CDKO mice at P25. Tissue appearance is shown from representative diss

decreased brain, thymus, heart, liver, spleen (sp), stomach, intestine and kid

at P25. n > 3. (D) Gliosis in P25 CDKO mouse cortex is rescued by CTSD

and Ctsd demonstrated significant increase of GFAP staining in CDKO b

GFAP staining. Scale bar: 50 mm. (D) Quantification of immunostaining of
#P < 0.05 compare to CDKO (n Z 3).
demonstrated that CTSD colocalizes with another lysosomal
protein CTSB (Fig. S8B), as well as with LAMP1 and LAMP2
(Fig. S8A and S8B). This study indicates that CTSD over-
expression in CDtg is predominantly in neuronal lysosomes.
Furthermore, the increase of LAMP1 in CDKO mice was restored
to baseline in CDtg:CDKO mice (Fig. S8A).

Interestingly, CTSD overexpression in the central nervous sys-
tem mediated by nestin promoter attenuated the postnatal lethality
of Ctsd whole body knockout (CDKO). CDKO mice lose body
weight beginning at P21 and die w P26 while CDtg mice exhib-
iting similar body weight as wildtype mice, and CDtg:CDKO mice
have a lower body weight as wildtype or CDtg mice but most
survive more than 6 months of age (Fig. 5A and B). Intestinal
necrosis occurred in all CDKO at P2520 but not CDtg:CDKO at this
age (Fig. 5C). Likewise, brain gliosis (more GFAP þ cells) was
present in all CDKO mice but absent in CDtg or CDtg:CDKO mice
(Fig. 5D). The increase in LAMP1 that occurs in CDKO mice is
also absent in CDtg or CDtg:CDKO mice (Supporting Information
s the early lethality of CD�/� mice. (A) CDKO mice lose body weight,

lia, lymphopenia, and massive neurodegeneration (9e14). CDKO mice

ond P200. This chart represent nZ 9 and 12 each genotype. (B) Nestin

rting from P21. Nine or more mice each genotype were weighed at the

T or CDtg versus CDKO mice at P21. CDKO::CDtg mice exhibited

) CDtg expression rescues tissue necrosis and brain inflammation of

ections of mice of the 4 indicated genotypes. CDKO mice exhibited

ney sizes. WT, CDtg and CDKO::CDtg exhibit similar organ integrity

overexpression in the nervous system. Co-immunostaining of GFAP

rains, whereas WT, CDtg and CDKO::CDtg brains exhibited similar

CTSD and GFAP. Data Z mean � SEM, *P < 0.05 compared to WT,
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Fig. S9A), while LAMP2 immunoreactivity does not appear to be
changed by CDKO or CDtg (Fig. S9B). CDtg:CDKO mice even-
tually succumb to intestinal starting from around P150 days (Sup-
porting Information Fig. S10).

Using cortical extracts we found higher CTSD enzymatic activ-
ities at postnatal day 25 (P25). Extracts fromCDKOcortexwere used
to assess the specificity of the assay and as expected exhibited
diminished activity (Fig. 6A). Consistentwith prior studies12,14e16,43,
there was an increase of Lamp1 and Lc3bmRNA as well as LAMP1
and LC3II protein, and an increase of CB activities in CDKO mice
Figure 6 CTSD overexpression in Nestin-cre::CDtg (CDtg) mice rescu

teasomal deficits in CD�/� mice. (A) Using cortical extracts we found hig

cortex compare to WT (normalized to WT). CDKO extracts were used as a

as CDtg mice. (B) Similar mRNA expression of endogenous mouse Ctsd

mice. CDKO mice do not exhibit detectable levels of endogenous mous

CDKO::CDtg mice, Lamp1 and Map1-lc3 mRNA are comparable to wildt

LC3, LAMP1, and P62 protein levels in CDtg mice compared to WT mi

exhibit detectable levels of CTSD protein, while LAMP1 and LC3-II lev

levels are comparable to those in wildtype and CDtg mice. (D) CB activity

CDKO::CDtg. E) Tissue lysates from CDKO cortex exhibit decreased prote

with chymotrypsin-like fluorigenic substrate (Suc-LLVY-AMC). The acti

quantified. CDtg:CDKO exhibit intermediate proteasomal activities compa

n Z 3 mice each genotype at P25, P < 0.05 (* compared to WT; # com
(Fig. 6BeD). In contrast, CDtg mice exhibit no such increase while
CDtg:CDKO phenotypes are similar to wildtype and CDtg in these
parameters. As we previously found, cortical extract from CDKO
mice exhibit decreased proteasomal activities15 (Fig. 6E), in this
studywe found that proteasomal activities from cortical extract of the
CDtg:CDKO mice are increased compared to CDKO mice, but
remain lower than wildtype or CDtg mice, indicating that CDtg
partially reverse CDKO proteasomal deficits in the cortex.

We previously demonstrated that CDKO mice accumulate a-
synuclein15. Here we found that such a-synuclein accumulate was
es LAMP1, LC3II, and CB accumulation and partially rescues pro-

her CTSD enzymatic activities at postnatal day 25 (P25) in Cdtg mice

negative control. CDKO::CDtg brains exhibit similar CTSD activities

, Lamp1, Map1-lc3, and Sqstm1/P62 in CDtg mice compared to WT

e Ctsd mRNA, while Lamp1 and Map1-lc3 levels are increased. In

ype and CDtg mice. Endogenouse Ctsd mRNA is absent. (C) Similar

ce at P25, as assessed by Western blot analyses. CDKO mice do not

els are increased. In CDKO::CDtg mice, LAMP1 and LC3-II protein

is increased in the CDKO cortical extract at P25, but not in CDtg or

asome activities compared to WT, CDtg and CDKO::CDtg as assayed

vities that are inhibitable by the proteasome inhibitor MG132 were

red to wildtype and CDtg versus CDKO mice. Data Z mean � SEM,

pared to CDKO) by Student t-test.



Figure 7 CTSD overexpression in Nestin-cre::CDtg mice rescues a-synuclein and Ab42 accumulation due to CDKO. (A) a-synuclein, n Z 3

each, (B) Ab42 immunohistochemistry was performed n Z 3 each group. Negative control was performed for wildtype and CDKO mice without

primary antibodies (-ctl). Quantification was performed in Image J. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey post-hoc test. **P < 0.01 compared to

WT, ***P < 0.001.
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suppressed by CDtg in CDKO:CDtg mice at P25 days (Fig. 7A).
We did not detect p-a-synuclein in CDKO mice (data not shown).
Previous studies demonstrated that CDKO mice also accumulate
insoluble Ab42 andAb4017,18.We had previously found thatCtsdþ/�

haplodeficiency did not alleviate the APP/PS1 pathological
phenotypes44. Here we found that Ab42 level was increased in
CDKO mice, and suppressed by CDtg in CDKO:CDtg mice at
P25 days (Fig. 7B).
4. Discussion

In summary, we have generated a CDtg mouse that overexpresses
human CTSD in the Nestin-expressing cells. We found, as ex-
pected, that the CTSD protein is located mainly in the lysosomes.
The mice are free of detectable tumors, as well as any overt
changes in appearance, reproductive activities, body weight,
neurochemical contents, behavior and sensitivity to neurotoxin
MPTP. Primary neurons exhibit increased autophagic flux, but
normal bioenergetics and sensitivity to apoptotic stimulus.
Furthermore, overexpresses human CTSD in the Nestin-
expressing cells can rescue systemic deficit of DKO mice by
extending lifespan from P26 to > P150, and decrease a-synuclein
and Ab42 that accumulated in CDKO.

We chose targeted insertion into the Hprt locus because it helps
to avoid unpredictable position effects with copy number and
relative expression levels affected by chromosomal locations,
which accompany other transgenic methods that rely on random
integration. The Hprt locus insertion strategy has been frequently
used45, because of its consistency. Hprt is a housekeeping gene
and thus the expression of inserted genes are unlikely affected by
developmental and environmental conditions. Hprt deficient mice
appear normal even though that Hprt mutation in humans are
linked to the Lesch-Nyhan syndrome46. Furthermore, these mice
are phenotypically normal with all the tests we performed.

Elevated CTSD levels have been found in different types of
cancers35e37. We did not observe any tumors in any of our 2 year
old CDtg mice with CTSD overexpression under the control of
Nestin promoter. However, tissue specific transgenic Cre
expressing mice may be used in future studies to investigate the
impact of CTSD overexpression in tumor formation and pro-
gression. In addition, our observation that CTSD elevation also
impacts autophagic flux in primary neurons is consistent with the
previous observation that lysosomal degradation is rate limiting in
autophagic flux4. It is possible that the elevation of CTSD impacts
the lysosomal docking of MTOR complexes as well as
autophagosome-lysosome fusion38.

Remarkably, overexpressing human CTSD in the Nestin-
expressing cells partially rescues the systemic phenotypes of
CDKO mice. The mechanism of this is currently unclear. It has
been shown that AAV-CTSD delivery to the brain extended sur-
vival of CDKO mice to P70, and AAV-CTSD delivery to the
brain þ liver þ stomach extended survival of CDKO mice to
P200. The observation that we have even longer survival (some of
the mice > P240) may be due to nestin expression in the pe-
ripheral nervous system, or potential drainage of central nervous
system protein to the periphery39.

Studies have shown that MPTP crosses blood brain barrier,
and metabolized to MPPþ by endogenous monoamine oxidase.
Then MPPþ can be taken-up by the dopaminergic neurons,
inhibits mitochondrial complex I and induces parkinsonism.
Previous studies have shown that with 5 consecutive day injection
of 30 mg/kg MPTP, nigrostriatal lesion is stable 21 days after the
last injection47. In our study CTSD elevation does not protect
against MPTP induced neurodegeneration as assessed by striatal
dopamine content at 21 days post last MPTP injection. However,
our experimental paradigm focused on long term consequence of
MPTP and not the peak of MPTP caused lesion, thus we are not
able to assess whether CTSD elevation attenuated the transient
maximum lesion. Future studies with both the duration of MPTP
administration and time course after MPTP are needed to determine
impact of CTSD elevation on chronic MPTP toxicity.
5. Conclusions

In this study, we have demonstrated that CTSD elevation can
rescue the phenotype of Ab42 accumulation exhibited in the
CDKO. CTSD overexpression is 4e6-fold based on Western blot
analyses in primary neurons (Fig. 2), 3e4-fold based on immu-
nohistochemistry in the p25 cortex (Fig. 5), w4-fold based on
enzymatic activity assays (p25 cortex), w7 fold increase based on
Western blot analyses in p25 cortex (Fig. 6), and 3e4-fold in
NeuN positive neurons at p25 (Fig. S8). It is currently unclear
whether higher levels of CTSD might be protective against
neurotoxin or neurotoxic protein induced neurodegeneration.
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Future studies will breed CTSDf/f mice with cre driven by different
promoters, including Actin-cre, to determine effect of therapeutic
potential of CTSD overexpression in different disease models. For
example, CTSDfloxedstop mice can be bred with transgenic cre
mice where cre is under the control of inducible and cell type-
specific promoters to determine impact of CTSD overexpression
in PD models which overexpress a-synuclein and AD models that
are based on APP or tau mutations.
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